
Damson colouredRedwings
2020 Pocket Diary with a
silver embossed Redwings
logo. Contents are on white
paper. RRP: £4.
www.redwing.org.uk/shop

Slate Blue Throw. RRP: £60.
www.tomlane.co

Anna Thompson Art Cushions. 
RRP: from £59.95.
www.annathompsonart.co.uk

Dancing Horses Christmas Decorations.
RRP: £12. www.ladida-andover.com

Laura of Laura Fiddaman Photography is thrilled to launch ‘Tails to
Treasure’, a keepsake for all equestrians. 
In June Laura had to say goodbye to her horse of a lifetime, Rio, so she began

looking for ways to remember him with some of his tail hair. 
“I wanted to create a special keepsake of my own and as a photographer, tying tail
hair and beautiful imagery together just made sense,” she said.
To create your own Tail to Treasure, all you need is a photo showcasing your
horse’s tail, and an actual tail cutting. Every piece is carefully created by hand and
the final frame is finished with glass to protect the colours of your photo, as well
as keeping the tail safe.   www.laurafiddamanphoto.com 
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NEW WEBSITE FOR
Anvil Cottage Crafts

The team at Anvil Cottage Crafts have
unveiled their new website and not
only are the company’s artisan

pieces available to buy on the site, but for
the first time there is the option to hire a
selection of items for weddings, parties
and events. 
All pieces are handcrafted from new and
used horseshoes in the forge on the banks
of the river Great Ouse, close to Ely in
Cambridgeshire, combining modern day
engineering techniques with ancient craft. A
must for horse lovers and equestrian
enthusiasts, while also appealing to those
looking to add some country cottage style
to their home or event.  
Carol Palmer, Partner, Anvil Cottage Crafts,
said, “The new site not only beautifully
showcases our artisan items but also makes
it easier for people to find what they need.”
www.anvilcottagecrafts.co.uk

EQUESTRIAN PHOTOGRAPHER LAUNCHES
UNIQUE Keepsake Product

For Home

Tea Towel which
features bespoke
Sanctuary image
created by Sue
Podbery. RRP: £6.

Bespoke Candle. RRP: £9.
www.spana.org/shop

CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE


